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ABSTRACT
READ (which stands for Documents Architecture REstitution, in 
French), is a software allowing augmented access of tagged 
documents content. It was originally developed for a project 
aiming at evaluating informational and functional equivalents to 
text visual formatting [8] and was very recently tested in a user 
study (results unpublished yet). The design flexibility of this 
platform allows an easy implementation of input and output 
modalities, as well as navigation functions. We wish to publish 
this application for noncommercial reuse in the short run; the 
main goal is here to easily allow researchers to evaluate non-
visual access methods to documents, since current assistive 
technologies are known to raise multiple issues [7]. A live 
demonstration of READ will enable attendees to experience the 
implemented output modalities and navigation functions, as well 
as the platform configuration and extension potential. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
READ was initially developed inside the frame of a project 
aiming at finding new access methods to restore information and 
functions provided by text formatting during visual reading [8], in 
order to improve digital documents accessibility. The terms 
restoration and restitution used here refer to the possibility for 
visually-impaired users to access the same information and as 
efficiently as non-disabled users. Regarding documents 
accessibility, much research work remains to be done. 
Indeed, if we take the example of the screen readers as the main 
tool used by visually-impaired people to access digital content, 
even though they present overall an extensive list of functions, 
their use remains frustrating and poorly efficient [6], even when 
accessing content following accessibility guidelines [7].  
Audio and tactile linearity inherent to those modalities are often 
mentioned as an important part of the overall problem. Several 
initiatives emerged to provide non-linear access to content, such 
as concurrent speech [5] or aural glancing of texts [4]. 
Multimodality is also pointed as a solution to improve content 
accessibility regarding the potential information overload raised 
by linear access to information [3]. This kind of approach is also 
applied for accessing complex content such as mathematics [1]. 
The evaluation of those paradigms implies developing dedicated 
tools or modifying existing open source screen-readers. For the 
latter option, since they need to handle interactions with the 
operating system, screen-reader have a complex architecture to 
build on; READ can provide a simpler alternative when the focus 
is on documents accessibility. What we propose with READ is a 
software to reuse as a base for those evaluations, requiring few to 
none developments depending on the project. It provides a 
controlled MS-Windows environment for documents non-visual 
access, with customizable inputs and outputs. READ will be 
published as soon as possible under the CC BY-NC-SA1 license.  
2. SYSTEM DESIGN
Our general aim was to develop a fully configurable system with a 
modular design, based on XML2 configuration files and plugins. 
-Technical Specifications: The system was developed in C#, as
.NET provides a library to use installed synthetic voices following
the SAPI3 norm. Any computer with a Windows OS with the
framework .NET 3.5 (or more recent) can run the application.
Application configuration is defined in XML files; XML was an
obvious choice for flexibility and interoperability.
-Global architecture: The application was developed using a
“blocks and events” paradigm; the document is turned into blocks
of information, each block including one or several event, which
can be played sequentially or in parallel depending on the
configuration.
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Figure 1. Screenshot of the READ system 
The system also uses “relationships” between blocks, specified in 
a separate XML file; relationships can be visual relationships or 
discourse relationships, such as one block being an illustration of 
another. Those relationships can be used to implement navigation 
functions, for instance. 
Finally several “modes” of access can be defined, by writing 
different configurations files. This allows switching between 
modes during navigation. 
-Configuration overview: the configuration files (one by
defined mode) basically specify how to render each tag of the
original XML document (e.g. when encountering a <p> in the
document, play a sound); note any vocabulary can be used to tag
the original document (e.g. HTML or custom tags) as long as this
vocabulary matches the one in the configuration files.
Configuration files also allows defining several types of events 
(reading text with Text-To-Speech, playing sounds, etc.) using 
implemented output capabilities with specific configurations (e.g. 
reading text with a specific voice, at a specific rate or pitch, etc.). 
-Implemented outputs modalities and functions: Currently,
READ can use any SAPI voice to read text, which can contain
SSML4 tags to control its parameters. Sounds store in WAV files
(e.g. auditory icons) can be played, and any output sound or voice
can be spatialized, that is to say the sound is played as if it came
from a certain location in space (see [2] for an example of
spatialized sound use for accessibility). READ also provide a
basic visualization of the events being played (on Figure 1. the
original document is on the left and current events on the right).
Navigation functions to move between blocks, jump to a given 
block from its type or relationships, are also implemented. For 
data analysis purposes, every user and system action is logged into 
a text file. 
-Implementing new extensions: If other input or output devices
need to be implemented, the application provides a plugin
mechanism to do so. One can then add C# plugins to define new
types of events, which can be afterwards used in the configuration
files. Plugins defining new navigation functions can also be added
to the software. Writing a new plugin consists in writing a code
file implementing the defined programming interfaces, and
placing it in the right folder.
3. CONCLUSION
This platform could be used to implement and combine several 
input or output devices (e.g. haptic devices) for multi-modality or 
non-linear rendering of documents. The applications range from 
the evaluation of navigation performances to content 
comprehension and learning. We believe READ will be useful to 
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address this type of research questions in the frame of documents 
non-visual access.
Regarding the limitations of this software, the XML 
configurations files, the relationships files and the documents 
have to be manually edited. This can be a rather time-consuming 
process depending on the document size, yet it seems acceptable 
for a research usage.  
We recently used READ to evaluate different rendering and 
navigation methods for textual documents in an experiment with 
60 blindfolded and 12 blind participants; their main task was to 
understand a 1500 words structured text5. Even though the scope 
of the experiment was different from the software evaluation in 
itself (rendering methods were evaluated), it is important to note 
that READ was stable and bug-free for every participant. Besides, 
the usability scores obtained with a SUS6 questionnaire were on 
average around 90 (over 100) for the best methods, showing that 
READ can be used to implement usable interactions.  
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